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Abstract In this paper, possibilities and limits of the appli-
cation of REE3+ luminescence (especially the Nd3+ 4F3/2 →
4I9/2 emission) as structural probe are evaluated. Important
factors controlling the Nd3+ luminescence signal are
discussed, including effects of the crystal-field, crystal orien-
tation, structural state, and temperature. Particular attention
was paid to the study of the accessory minerals zircon
(ZrSiO4), xenotime–(Y) (YPO4), monazite–(Ce) (CePO4)
and their synthetic analogues. Based on these examples we
review in short that (1) REE3+ luminescence can be used as
non-destructive phase identificationmethod, (2) the intensities
of certain luminescence bands are strongly influenced by
crystal orientation effects, and (3) increased widths of
REE3+-related emission bands are a strong indicator for
structural disorder. We discuss the potential of lumines-
cence spectroscopy, complementary to Raman spectrosco-
py, for the quantitative estimation of chemical (and
potentially also radiation-induced) disorder. For the latter,
emissions of Nd3+-related centres are found to be promising
candidates.

Introduction

The luminescence emission of rare-earth elements (REEs) in
general is well-studied, stimulated by their importance in
various modern technological applications such as lighting,
colour-television screens, solid-state lasers, phosphors, and
chromophores in different host materials (e.g., Belsky and
Krupa 1999; Kenyon 2002; Bünzli and Piguet 2005; Liu and
Jacquier 2005). In the Earth sciences, one challenging task is
the detection of REEs in different host minerals using lumi-
nescence methods; a large variety of mineral systems have
been studied already (Tarashchan 1978; Ohnenstetter et al.
1991; Habermann et al. 1996; Gaft et al. 1999; Götze et al.
1999; Blanc et al. 2000; Waychunas 2002; Nasdala et al.
2004; Gaft et al. 2005; Czaja et al. 2008). Synthetic minerals
individually- or multi-doped with REEs have also been stud-
ied routinely, aiming at a better understanding of the lumines-
cence in their natural analogues. For the example of zircon and
synthetic ZrSiO4, such investigations have been done by
Cesbron et al. (1993, 1995), Blanc et al. (2000), Hanchar et
al. (2001), and Friis et al. (2009). Time-resolved luminescence
techniques have improved the detection of various lumines-
cence centres utilizing their different decay times (Reisfeld et
al. 1996; Gaft et al. 1999; Gaft et al. 2001). Furthermore,
unravelling the internal zoning of the REE distribution within
crystals, especially of accessory minerals, may provide valu-
able information on their primary formation and post-growth
history. Such patterns are visualised easily using luminescence
techniques (Hanchar and Miller 1993; Hanchar and Rudnick
1995; Rakovan and Reeder 1996; Götze 2000, 2002; see also
the review chapter by Götze et al. in this special issue).

In addition to traditional direct imaging, the luminescence
of crystals and other geological samples is studied increasingly
using (hyperspectral) mapping techniques (see the review
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chapter by MacRae et al. in this special issue). The need four
sound spectral interpretation in reducing such hyperspectral
data sets has increased the interest in a detailed understanding
of REE luminescence features (Nasdala et al. 2004; MacRae et
al. 2005). For a number of minerals, luminescence-intensity
based quantifications of trace REEs have been proposed
(Barbarand and Pagel 2001; Habermann 2002; Richter et al.
2003; MacRae et al. 2005; 2012). Moreover, traces of REE3+

in minerals and mineral-based ceramics are used as structural
probes studied with respect to order–disorder phenomena, in
particular the accumulation of structural damage as caused by
irradiation. For instance, spectral parameters of Eu3+ emissions
have been used for the characterisation of REE-substituted
cation-sites in glasses and crystalline materials in process of
evaluation of potential nuclear waste forms (Ollier et al. 2003;
Reisfeld et al. 2004; Reisfeld 2005; Ternane et al. 2005).
Seydoux-Guillaume et al. (2002) and Panczer et al. (2012)
proposed that the REE-dominated luminescence emission of
monazite–(Ce) may bear quantitative information on the accu-
mulated radiation-damage in this mineral.

In accordance to the finding of the latter authors, we consider
the luminescence signal of Nd3+ as particularly promising
structural probe. The 4F3/2 → 4I9/2 electronic transition of
Nd3+ causes luminescence emission in the near-infrared (NIR)
spectral range between 10,600 and 11,800 cm−1 (830–940 nm).
This emission is a promising candidate because : (1) the lumi-
nescence signal can be collected with standard Si-based de-
tectors; (2) it is effectively excited by standard lasers, e.g., Ar+

(488 nm, 514 nm) as well as via accelerated electrons
(cathodoluminescence, CL); (3) other luminescence emissions
in the respective wavenumber range are rare; and (4) it has been
identified in many mineral hosts, especially in REE-bearing
accessory minerals. The application of Nd3+ (REE3+) lumines-
cence as a structural probe requires a detailed understanding of
the influencing factors and their calibration, respectively. Here
we discuss the basic effects of (1) the crystal field environment;

(2) crystal orientation; (3) structural disorder; and (4) tempera-
ture on the Nd3+ luminescence as representative example.
Similar to Nd3+, other appropriate REE3+ can be used, e.g.,
Pr3+, Sm3+, Eu3+, but are not discussed in this work. In this
study, the Nd3+ hosts zircon, xenotime–(Y) and monazite–(Ce)
and their synthetic analogues have been studied in detail.

Samples & methods

Samples and preparation

Luminescence investigations were performed on a large
variety of specimens including monazite–(Ce), Zircon and
xenotime–(Y) and/or their synthetic analogues (see Table 1).
An overview of the chemically homogeneous, natural
monazite–(Ce) samples measured here, including their origins
and ages, is given in Ruschel et al. (2012). Only samples of
these authors that were annealed in air to reconstitute their
crystalline state were chosen for the study of chemical-
induced disorder, to avoid biases of the results due to effects
of self-irradiation damage on the luminescence parameters
obtained. In addition, a range of flux-grown, synthetic sam-
ples were studied, including Ce1-xLREExPO4 (with LREE =
La, Nd, Gd) of Ruschel et al. (2012) and CePO4 samples with
predominant cheralite (2 REE3+ ↔ Ca2+ + Th4+) or huttonite
(P5+ + REE3+↔ Si4+ + Th4+) substitution (synthesised in this
study; see below).

The orientation-dependence of the luminescence was stud-
ied for Nd-doped YPO4 samples synthesised by Talla et al.
(2011), and Nd-doped ZrSiO4 crystals produced in this study
(see sub-chapter “Details on synthesis procedures” below).
An overview of the samples investigated is given in Table 1.

Doubly polished thin sections (thicknesses ~30 μm) at-
tached to a glass slide were prepared with respect to the
crystallographic orientation (xenotime and zircon samples),

Table 1 Overview of samples studied in detail

Samples Substitution type Reference

Monazite-(Ce) natural huttonite + cheralite all homogeneous, dry-annealed monazite–
(Ce) samples from Ruschel et al. (2012)

synthetic Ce1-xREEx[PO4] substitution Nd-, Gd- and/or La-containing homogeneous
samples from Ruschel et al. (2012)

synthetic cheralite + “Na-Th substitution”
Ce1-x-y Ca0.5xNay/3Th0.5+2y/3[PO4]

this study; see in “Details on synthesis procedures”

Zircon synthetic almost pure crystals doped with trace
Nd3+ without charge compensation

this study; see in “Details on synthesis procedures”

synthetic almost pure crystals doped with trace
Nd3+ incorporated via xenotime substitution,
Zr1-xNdx[Si1-xPxO4]

this study; see in “Details on synthesis procedures”

Xenotime-(Y) synthetic crystals doped with Nd3+ incorporated via
Y1-xNdx[PO4] substitution

Talla et al. (2011)
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or as randomly cut slabs (monazite samples from Ruschel et al.
2012). For electron microprobe and cathodoluminescence
analysis the sections were coated with carbon.

Details on synthesis procedures

Synthetic monazite–(Ce) crystals with predominant cheralite
or huttonite substitution were produced by a flux method using
the slow-cooling technique. Sodium polyphosphate was pref-
erentially used as flux material because of its good solubility in
water, making the extraction of the resulting product straight-
forward (and fast in comparison with Pb2P2O7, commonly
used for REE phosphate syntheses; Boatner 2002; Talla et al.
2011). Platinum crucibles with a volume of 100 cm3 were used
as reaction vessels. For each batch, 10 grams of NaPO3 were
used as flux material and mixed with CeCl3.7H2O, setting the
molar ratio Ce/(Ce+Na) in the melt to 0.12 (Talla et al. 2011).
A total of five samples of Th-doped monazite–(Ce) were
produced using Th(NO3)4.5H2O. In the first three, Th was
added in varying amounts, the weight ratio Th/(Th+Ce) in
the melt being 400, 2,000 and 10,000 ppm. Charge balance
was provided using the cheralite substitution mechanism
(2 REE3+ ↔ Ca2+ + Th4+) with CaCO3 (analytical grade) as
source of Ca. A fourth, un-doped sample was also produced for
comparison (blank). In the fifth sample, the huttonite substitu-
tion (P5+ + REE3+↔ Si4+ + Th4+) was used as the mechanism
for introducing Th into monazite–(Ce) with silica as source of
Si. The weight fraction Si/(Si+Ce+Th) in themelt was adjusted
to 0.02. All reagents were of analytical grade except for NaPO3

and the cerium chloride. Preliminary tests showed that pollutant

trace Nd present in the commercial CeCl3.7H2O results in
minute concentrations of Nd in the CePO4 samples grown,
which, however, yield easily measurable Nd3+-luminescence
emissions. A separate Nd source was therefore not added to the
crucible. After being filled, the Pt crucibles were capped by a
loose lid. Crucibles were first heated to a peak temperature of
1,170 °C, at a rate of 230 K per hour. This temperature was
kept for 2 hours, and reduced afterwards to 900 °C, at a rate of
−1.35 K per hour. The furnace was then switched off, and it
was not opened until samples had cooled down slowly to room
temperature. The crystals produced were about 0.3–1.0 mm in
size. Their colours range from light green (low-Th syntheses)
to colourless (elevated Th content). The total amount of crys-
tals produced wasmuch smaller when higher concentrations of
heterovalent substituents were present. A detailed micro-
chemical characterisation of these synthetic samples is given
in Table 2.

Synthesis of zircon crystals (up to 1.5 mm) was accom-
plished by a flux technique similar to that described by
Cesbron et al. (1993, 1995) and Hanchar et al. (2001) with
an adjusted synthesis route combining the evaporation of the
highly volatileMoO3with a rapid cooling rate. This allowed us
to use an alkali-free mixture of 0.53 g ZrO2 with 0.26 g SiO2

and 10 g MoO3, preventing the incorporation of Li+ into the
zircon crystals (Hanchar et al. 2001). Preliminary test runs
showed that the resulting ratios of 0.07 mol% (Zr+Si)/(Zr+
Si+Mo) and 1:1 Zr/Si resulted in the growth of larger, well-
developed crystals. To produce Nd-doped ZrSiO4, a minor
amount of Nd was added. This was done in two different ways,
first by adding Nd2O3 without any additional charge-

Table 2 Chemical formulae of synthetic Th-doped monazite-(Ce)
samples in atomic percent per formula unit (apfu), calculated from
average electron-microprobe data of different chemically heteroge-
neous zones. The distortional behaviour of all substituents (Δ) and

heterovalent substituents (Δhetero) are approximated with a weighted
ionic radii difference between the predominant cation/anion [Ce/P in
monazite–(Ce)] and each substituent (see Eq. 1)

Chemical formula (apfu)

Sample Point Ce Nd Na Ca Th U P Si Δ Δhetero

C1 (blank) 1 0.999 0.001 bdl bdl bdl bdl 0.999 bdl 0.00012 0.00009

C2 2 0.998 0.001 bdl 0.001 bdl bdl 0.999 bdl 0.00011 0.00008

C3 3 0.997 0.002 bdl bdl bdl bdl 0.999 bdl 0.00015 0.00008

4 0.939 0.001 0.010 0.013 0.037 0.001 0.997 bdl 0.00405 0.00023

5 0.941 0.001 0.009 0.014 0.036 0.001 0.999 bdl 0.00377 0.00374

6 0.915 0.001 0.015 0.018 0.051 0.001 0.999 bdl 0.00522 0.00520

C4 7 0.864 0.001 0.023 0.029 0.083 0.001 0.999 bdl 0.00850 0.00847

8 0.931 0.001 0.012 0.015 0.040 0.001 1.000 bdl 0.00410 0.00407

9 0.997 0.001 0.001 0.001 bdl bdl 0.999 bdl 0.00010 0.00004

CSi 10 0.987 0.012 bdl bdl 0.001 bdl 1.000 bdl 0.00044 0.00002

11 0.960 bdl 0.010 0.001 0.001 bdl 0.999 bdl 0.00266 0.00264

12 0.867 bdl 0.040 0.002 0.089 0.001 0.999 bdl 0.00805 0.00803

13 0.909 bdl 0.027 0.002 0.061 bdl 0.999 0.001 0.00556 0.00554
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compensating species, and second by adding NdPO4 ensuring
charge balance via the xenotime substitution (Zr4+ + Si4+ ↔
REE3+ + P5+). The molar ratio Nd/(Nd+Zr) in the melt was
adjusted to 0.6 mol%. The temperature path consisted of
heating the loosely capped Pt crucibles to 1,100 °C, at a rate
of 216 K per hour. Without a soaking interval, the temperature
was then reduced to 700 °C, at a rate of −26.5 K per hour.
Afterwards, samples were left in the furnace to cool slowly.
Crystals were extracted manually (i.e., without the need to use
any chemical reagents) from the crucible without problems. It
was found that the size of the crystals grown was influenced
strongly by the evaporation surface of the melt during the exper-
iment. A small evaporation surface prevents rapid vaporisation of
Mo-flux, the solvent of all reagents. Therefore, thinner crucibles
result in the formation of larger single-crystals.

Analytical methods

Electron microprobe analyses were performed using a Cameca
SX100 electron microprobe with the following measurement
conditions: accelerating voltage 15 kV, beam current 20 nA,
and 8 μm beam diameter. A defocused beam was in order to
minimize the loss of Na during analysis. The peak counting
times were 20 s for major elements and 40 to 60 s for minor
and trace elements; counting times for the background (mea-
sured on both, the high- and low-energy side) were set to half
of the respective peak counting-time. The following natural
and synthetic standards were used: SiKα-natural sanidine,
Eifel; NaKα-natural albite, Amelia; PKα-LaPO4; CaKα,ThMα-
synthetic CaTh(PO4)2; CeLα-synthetic CePO4; NdLβ-synthetic
NdPO4; UMβ-synthetic U. The raw data were corrected using
the PAP routine (Pouchou and Pichoir 1991). Elemental X-ray
maps were acquired at following conditions: accelerating volt-
age 15 kV, beam current 60 nA, and <1 μm beam diameter.
Signals of NaKα, PKα, CeLα, NdLβ, and ThMα, and back-
grounds for each element were collected. The data were ac-
quired in stage moving mode, with 1 μm step width and 50 ms
dwell time. The collected peak intensities were corrected for
the background intensities and converted to absolute concen-
trations. Finally colour-coded element distribution maps were
produced to visualize internal distribution patterns for certain
chemical components.

Cathodoluminescence (CL) spectroscopy was performed
using a hot cathode luminescence microscope (HC1-LM) with
a high-vacuum chamber (< 10−6 bar). Spectral acquisition was
done with an Acton Spectra Pro 2300i spectrometer with a
charge-coupled device (CCD) detector, which is attached to the
CLmicroscope by a silica-glass fibre-guide. Measurements were
takenwith a 100μmslit, a 150 s line grid, an accelerating voltage
of 14 kV and a current of 0.2 mA with a current density of
approximately 10 μA mm−2. Calibration was done with the
mercury vapour discharge emission. The optical aperture pro-
duces a spot size of 30 μm. Cathodoluminescence examinations

were carried out on polished thin sections that are coated with
carbon to prevent any build-up of electrical charge during CL
operation (further details in Neuser et al. 1995).

Room-temperature laser-induced photoluminescence mea-
surements were carried out by means of a Horiba Jobin Yvon
LabRam-HR (high resolution) system equipped with an
Olympus BX41 optical microscope, a grating with 600
grooves per millimetre, and a Si-based, Peltier-cooled CCD
detector. Luminescence spectra were excited using the contin-
uous 532 nm emission of a frequency-doubled Nd:YAG laser
(34 mW on the sample surface). With the system operated in
confocal mode and an Olympus 100× objective (numerical
aperture=0.9), the lateral resolution was better than 1.5 μm,
and the depth resolution (with the laser beam focused at the
sample surface) was approximately 3 μm. The spectral reso-
lution in the NIR was determined to be ~2 cm−1. Wavenumber
calibration was done using the Rayleigh line and Ne lamp
emissions; the wavenumber accuracy was better than
0.5 cm−1. Temperature-dependent measurements were done
adding a Linkam FTIR 600 liquid-nitrogen cooling stage. The
temperature accuracy was better than 2 K. Photoluminescence
(hyperspectral) maps were obtained using a software-
controlled x–y stage, with a step width of 3 μm.

Luminescence bands were fitted assuming Lorentzian-
Gaussian (pseudo-Voigt) band shapes. Background correc-
tion turned out to be unnecessary.

Fingerprints of Nd3+ luminescence emission: generalities

Luminescence emissions are generated through the (radiative)
release of energy during electronic transitions. Emission spec-
tra of REE3+ in crystalline hosts are characterised by very sharp
bands in contrast to the luminescence of 3d or 4d elements
(Blasse and Grabmaier 1994). This unique characteristic of
REE3+ luminescence is determined by their particular electron
configuration. Trivalent rare earth ions (Ce3+ to Yb3+) have an
incompletely filled 4f shell which is shielded by outer filled 5s2

and 5p6 orbitals. In consequence, the influence from ligands in
the host matrix is small (but of crucial importance). The narrow
luminescence bands originate from intra-configurational 4f n

electronic transitions. The distinct 4f n energy levels result from
different electronic interactions. The four kinds of electronic
interactions are illustrated in Fig. 1 for the example of Nd3+

with 4f 3 electron configuration. The energetic state of 4f n

electrons in free REE3+ ions splits into spectroscopic terms
due to the repulsion of unpaired 4f electrons (electron–electron
interaction). In REE3+ ions, this term-splitting is on the order
of ca. 104 cm−1 (Marfunin 1979). While the possible influence
of negative charges from ligands is low, these terms further
split into spectroscopic levels due to their spin-orbit coupling
(on the order of ca. 103 cm−1). Note that the separation of
energy levels by these interactions applies to free REE3+ ions.
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An important result is that REE3+ optical transitions appear at
similar energy ranges in very different host materials. A com-
plete diagram of possible energy levels for eachREE3+ is given
in Carnall et al. (1989). If REE3+ ions are further surrounded by
ligands e.g., in molecules (ligand field) or solids (crystal field),
the electronic levels split into sublevels (Stark level splitting on
the order of ca. 102 cm−1; cf. Fig. 1). According to the crystal
field theory (cf. Burns 1993) ligand-directed orbitals experi-
ence an energy destabilization due to repulsion with the neg-
ative charge of the ligand. Non-directed orbitals are stabilized,
as their potential energy drops. The crystal field splitting de-
pends on a variety of parameters connected to the site of the
REE3+ within the crystal structure, e.g., site symmetry, the
interatomic distance to the ligands, charge of ligands etc.
Given the different characteristics of cation sites among min-
erals, REE3+ spectra may provide site-specific information on
the short-range order.

Figure 2 exemplifies the Nd3+ photoluminescence of five
different hosts: the accessory minerals xenotime–(Y),
monazite–(Ce), titanite, and synthetic cubic zirconia (YCZ)
and Yttrium-aluminium garnet (YAG). In all hosts the Nd3+-
related (4F3/2 →

4I9/2) luminescence emission can be detected
within the spectral range between 10,600 and 11,800 cm−1

(940–840 nm). Yttrium-stabilized zirconia (fluorite structure
type, Fm3m) and YAG (garnet structure type, Ia3d) are well
known synthetic gemstones, both with cubic symmetry.
Xenotime–(Y) crystallizes in the tetragonal space group
I41/amd. Monazite (P21/n) and titanite (P21/a) have mono-
clinic crystal structures. The completely different crystal field
around the Nd3+-centre is reflected by strongly differing
photoluminescence spectra (Fig. 2). Note that in many min-
erals probably more than one substitutional REE-site exists
(e.g., apatite, Czaja et al. 2009). In these cases standard steady-
state luminescence techniques obtain the luminescence signal
from all potential sites possibly differing from sample to sam-
ple. Time-resolved luminescence spectroscopy or site-selective
spectroscopy may offer differentiation possibilities (Dexpert-
Ghys et al. 1984; Dexpert-Ghys et al. 1996; Gaft et al. 1997;
Piriou et al. 2001).

Comparing the isostructural minerals monazite–(Ce)
(CePO4) and gasparite–(Ce) (CeAsO4), both with C1 cation
site symmetry, reveals a comparatively close Nd3+-lumines-
cence pattern with only minor band shifts (Fig. 3a). Note that
the band width is strongly influenced by chemical heterogene-
ity and intensity ratios by the crystal orientation (in more detail
discussed below).

The minerals xenotime–(Y) (YPO4) and chernovite–(Y)
(YAsO4) are isostructural with zircon (ZrSiO4). All crystallize
in space group I41/amd with D2d cation site symmetry.

Fig. 2 Photoluminescence spectra (532 nm excitation) of Nd3+ (4F3/2→
4I9/2) in different host minerals: Yttrium-stabilized cubic zirconia (YCZ),
yttrium-aluminium garnet (YAG), xenotime–(Y), monazite–(Ce), and
titanite. Different cationic environments of the substituted Nd3+ cause
dissimilar crystal field splittings and hence fingerprint-like luminescence
patterns

Fig. 1 Schematic illustration of the generation of electronic states for
the example of Nd3+ with 4f 3 electronic configuration. As examples
for typical photoluminescence excitations, energies of photons of 514
and 758 nm laser light are marked on the right. After various excitation
and subsequent relaxation processes, electrons eventually reach the
lowest excited level (4F3/2). The transition from this level to the ground
state is typically a radiative process that results in the emission of light,
observed in the near-infrared range of the electromagnetic spectrum
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Whereas xenotime–(Y) and chernovite–(Y) show similarities
in the Nd3+-luminescence spectra, zircon differs remarkably,
despite having the same site symmetry (Fig. 3b). Synthetic
Nd3+:ZrSiO4 charge-balanced with P

5+ and without, as well as
reference zircons from various locations were compared; their
Nd3+ luminescence shows a similar pattern to that of synthetic
Nd3+:ZrSiO4 shown in Fig. 3b. This example demonstrates
the impact of a modified electronic structure on the lumines-
cence pattern: xenotime–(Y) and chernovite–(Y) have an
isotypic crystal structure with chemically related elements;
both have trivalent Y3+ on the cationic and P5+/As5+O4 on
the anionic position. Zircon is different, having tetravalent
Zr4+ at the cation and Si4+O4 at the anion sites, respectively.
A different charge distribution at the substitutional REE3+ site
remarkably affects the crystal field splitting, and therefore the
REE3+ luminescence signal.

Luminescence studies on synthetic mineral analogues provide
both: (1) a better identification of a REE in a specific host since
the luminescence signal of many REE3+ overlap and a discrim-
ination is complicated in natural specimens (e.g., Sm3+–Pr3+);
and (2) a fast mineral identification when the individual sublevel
splitting is known, potentially applied to igneous/metamorphic or
sedimentary petrology (Richter et al. 2008).

Orientation-dependence of REE3+ luminescence

As mentioned above, the crystal-field splitting depends on the
site symmetry of the REE3+-substituted cation site. A direct

consequence is that the luminescence intensity of sublevels
depends on the orientation of the measuring direction to
certain symmetry elements of the crystal structure. Even
though being a well-known luminescence phenomenon
(Owen et al. 1998; Barbarand and Pagel 2001; Finch et al.
2003), the orientation-dependence of REE3+ emissions is
often neglected, which may result in biased conclusions. To
give two examples: Czaja et al. (2009) proposed to use the
intensity ratio of emissions related to Pr3+ and Sm3+ to deter-
mine Pr/Sm ratios in apatite. Habermann (2002) applied REE-
cathodoluminescence intensity for a semi-quantitative estima-
tion of REE trace element concentration in calcite. In those
papers, however, authors failed to consider possible lumines-
cence intensity differences due to the orientation-dependence
of the emissions analysed. For this reason, the orientation
dependence of REE3+ luminescence on the example of Nd3+

is exemplified here for the sake of completeness (cf. Cesbron
et al. 1995, Gaft et al. 2005).

Depending on the luminescence technique applied, different
aspects of orientation effects can be discerned. In laser-induced
photoluminescence studies the polarisation of the incident laser
has to be considered, because most standard apparatus provide
a strongly linear-polarised beam due to polarising effects of
optical components (e.g., resonator, mirrors). The coupled
interaction of the laser-beam polarisation and the orientation
of the crystal leads to four independent variables: (1) the
direction of the laser beam relative to the crystal [e.g., x(yy)y,
cf. Porto notation in Porto and Krishnan (1967)]; (2) the
polarisation of the laser beam relative to the crystal [y(xy)y)];
(3) the polarisation of the luminescence emission relative to the
crystal [y(yx)y], and (4) the direction of luminescence emission
detected relative to the crystal [y(yy)x]. Most spectrometer
systems used in geoscientific research are coupled to micro-
scopes, in which the laser beam and the emission detected
proceed in opposite direction through the observing objective
lens (x yyð Þx , quasi-backscattering set-up). Hence, the latter
variable cannot be analysed separately using such a system
set-up. Figure 4 shows the other three aspects with the exam-
ple of laser-induced photoluminescence spectra of Nd3+ (4F3/2
→ 4I9/2) in synthetic tetragonal Nd3+:YPO4 (xenotime struc-
ture type, I41/amd). Please note that the measurement condi-
tions, e.g., laser power, measurement point on the sample,
accumulation time etc., were kept strictly identical. Figure 4a
demonstrates the effect of a polarised laser beam with the
electric field vector (E) aligned along different crystallograph-
ic directions; here the laser beam is directed along the crystal-
lographic x axes; the polarisation of the electric field vector is
aligned in y and z, respectively. The polarisation of the emis-
sion is neglected (no polarisation filters), all intensity of the
randomly polarised signal in plane z − y is detected. Changing
the polarisation direction of the laser beam causes intensity
ratios of the luminescence sublevels to vary significantly. The
main sublevel band at 11,467 cm−1 is most strongly affected.

Fig. 3 Photoluminescence spectra (532 nm excitation) of Nd3+ (4F3/2→
4I9/2) in two groups of isostructural minerals. a Gasparite–(Ce) and
monazite–(Ce) with cation site-symmetry C1. b Zircon, chernovite–(Y),
and xenotime–(Y) with cation site-symmetry D2d
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A polarisation filter placed in the emission path-way reveals
that the luminescence emission itself is polarised (Fig. 4b).
Analysing the luminescence emission with polarisation filters
in different directions leads to significant variations of inten-
sity ratios. Turning the sample perpendicular to its tetragonal
main axis (z), with the laser polarization direction and the

polarization direction of the analysed emission held constant,
results in intensity increases in all other sublevel bands relative
to the main at 11,467 cm−1 (Fig. 4c).

In contrast to laser-induced photoluminescence, the effect of
beam polarisation is without significance using an unpolarised
electron or ion beam with cathode-/ionoluminescence tech-
niques. The polarisation of the luminescence emission is of
importance especially if the signal is analysed with polarisation
filters, which is commonly not done in CL measurements.
In Fig. 5 the cathodoluminescence spectra of synthetic
xenotime–(Y) and zircon crystals are presented. Although the
luminescence was excited with an unpolarized electron beam
there are significant effects of different analysing directions
relative to the crystal. A potential semi-quantitative estimation
of trace elements via cathodoluminescence intensity, as for
instance applied to apatite, therefore needs a broad range of
carefully calibrated conditions, e.g., standard material, system
stability, system response (Cesbron et al. 1993; Barbarand and
Pagel 2001). Moreover, other effects, e.g., concentration
quenching, quenching/sensitizing by other impurities (Kempe
and Götze 2002) and, in particular, the analysing direction
relative to the crystal, have to be considered (cf. Barbarand
and Pagel 2001).

Effects of the real structure on Nd3+ luminescence:
the example of monazite–(Ce)

Real structure is defined as the entity of deviations from the
ideal chemical composition and structure. A common feature

Fig. 5 Orientation dependence of the CL emission of Nd3+ (4F3/2 →
4I9/2). a Synthetic Nd3+:YPO4 (xenotime). b Synthetic Nd3+:ZrSiO4

(zircon). Note that all spectra have the same vertical scaling, intensities
are therefore directly comparable. The emitted CL light was obtained
in directions perpendicular and parallel to the c-axis of the respective
crystal. Note that intensity ratios among sublevel bands vary
appreciably

Fig. 4 Orientation-dependence of the laser-induced PL (532 nm exci-
tation) of Nd3+ (4F3/2 → 4I9/2) in synthetic tetragonal Nd3+:YPO4

(xenotime; I41/amd). Note that all spectra have the same vertical
scaling, intensities are therefore directly comparable. a Effect of the
polarization of the incident laser beam. b Effect of the polarization of
the luminescence emission. c Effect of the direction (relative to the
crystal) of the excitation/emission analysed. Small schematic sketches
are inserted for better illustration of the Porto notation quoted above
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is the presence of defects, including point (e.g., substitutions,
vacancies, interstitials), line, or three-dimensional defects (e.g.,
holes, surface defects, grain boundaries). Typical effects on
light-spectroscopic signals are band broadening and shifting.
In optical spectroscopy this phenomenon is commonly termed
inhomogeneous broadening (cf. Macfarlane 1990; cf. Skinner
and Moerner 1996). The sharpness of optical transitions, ob-
served either in absorption or emission processes, depends
theoretically on the lifetime of the excited electronic state.
This is due to the quantum-mechanical uncertainty and includes
both radiative and non-radiative processes (Blasse and
Grabmaier 1994). For excited states of the f n configuration,
radiative rates are typically in the millisecond and sub-
millisecond time scale. This is because these transitions are
parity-forbidden and often spin-forbidden as well (Blasse and
Grabmaier 1994; Gaft et al. 2001; Liu and Jacquier 2005). At
hypothetical ideal conditions, absorption and emission bands of
REE have very narrow Lorentzian shapes. These conditions
include: REE substituents of the same type with no cross-
interaction, a perfect crystal without defects/strain, and without
any lattice vibrations (phonons) achieved at very low tempera-
ture (ideally 0 Kwith hypothetically no vibronic coupling). The
observed absorption/emission band is considered as superposi-
tion of all electronic transitions of a certain number of REE
substituents in the area analysed (homogeneous broadening,
Fig. 6a). However, effects of the real structure (Fig. 6b) perturb
the local environment of the REE centre. As a consequence, the
crystal field around the REE cations is randomly distorted to a
certain amount and electronic transition energies shift slightly.
The observed spectral profiles can then be considered as a broad
envelope over much narrower homogeneous lines introducing a
Gaussian character to the band shape (schematically illustrated
in Fig. 6b).

To illustrate the effect of the real structure on REE lumi-
nescence, we use the example of chemically induced disorder
in monazite–(Ce) for three reasons: First of all, almost all
natural monazite-group minerals contain Nd3+ and show Nd-
luminescence. Second of all, the monazite structure has an
extremely broad range of chemical compositions, so that a
variety of substitution mechanisms can be studied. Third,
Ruschel et al. (2012) have recently studied the structural
disorder of monazite–(Ce) using Raman spectroscopy (band
broadening of the symmetric stretching vibration of PO4 tet-
rahedrons; A1g mode). This was done with the basic objective
to investigate, and distinguish among, disturbing effects of the
chemical composition and/or structural damage as caused by
self-irradiation due to the incorporation of actinide elements.
Panczer et al. (2012) showed that the incorporation of non-
formula elements affects the sharp sublevel luminescence
bands of Nd3+ as well. In the present paper we address the
question whether Nd3+-luminescence spectroscopy can be
used for a quantitative estimation of the chemically induced
structural disorder.

Monazites are monoclinic orthophosphates with the general
formula LREE[PO4]. These minerals have an extremely broad
range of chemical compositions with Ce being the predominant
cation in naturally occurring species. Solid solutions with other
minerals of the monazite group allow extensive substitutions of
Ce by other LREEs (especially La, Nd, Sm). In addition to the
more limited incorporation of heavy REEs, significant amounts
of the actinide elements Th and U, and to much lesser extent
radiogenic Pb, may also be present (Williams et al. 2007). The
incorporation of non-REE ions in the wt% range is commonly
explained by the two coupled substitutions: (1) 2REE3+ ↔
Ca2+ + Th4+ (cheralite substitution) and (2) P5+ + REE3+ ↔
Si4+ + Th4+ (huttonite substitution). The continuity in the
monazite-huttonite series extends to a maximum of 30 at%
huttonite in natural monazites (Della Ventura et al. 1996;
Kucha 1980; Förster and Harlov 1999). The substitution
mechanisms for Th4+ can be applied to U4+, also. For details
on the crystal chemistry of the monazite structure the reader is
referred to reviews by Kolitsch and Holstam (2004) and
Clavier et al. (2011).

Here we present Nd3+ luminescence data for three differ-
ent sample sets reflecting different substitution mechanisms:
(1) a series of homogeneous synthetic Ce1-xLREExPO4

crystals doped with large amounts of other REEs, forming

Fig. 6 Schematic illustration (simplified) of the band broadening
related to optical transitions as affected by the sample’s real structure
(modified after Skinner and Moerner 1996). a Nearly “ideal” crystal
(merely doped with low levels of an individual REE), assuming the
absence of notable amounts of defects and strain. The observed ab-
sorption or emission band, respectively, is considered as superposition
of all electronic transitions of a certain number of REE substituents in
the area analysed (homogenous broadening). b “Real” crystal with
notable amounts of defects such as impurities (I), vacancies (V), and
non-formula constituents, resulting in notable lattice strain. Here, the
crystal field around the REE site is perturbed randomly. The observed
spectral profile is a broad envelope over much narrower homogenous
lines (inhomogeneous broadening)
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a solid solution with LREE = La, Nd, Gd (for detailed
characterisation see Ruschel et al. 2012); (2) synthetic sam-
ples doped with Th4+ compensated with Ca2+ and/or Na+

(see details in the sample description above); and (3) homo-
geneous natural monazite–(Ce) samples reflecting combined
substitution mechanisms in nature including the huttonite
substitution with charge compensation by Si4+ on anion-
sites (for detailed characterisation see Ruschel et al. 2012).

Figure 7 shows that the exclusive substitution of
homovalent REE3+ for Ce3+ on the cation-site causes only
minor band broadening. Monazites–(Ce) with heterovalent
substitutions, such as Th4+, Ca2+ on cation and Si4+ on the
anion site, show stronger band broadening and shifting
(Fig. 7). In this case, the FWHM (full width at half maxi-
mum) of the sublevel bands lowers the probability of a
precise deconvolution/fitting due to an effective band over-
lap. Hence, the less affected out of the eight distinctive
sublevel bands at ca. 11,030 abs. cm−1 is chosen for the
interpretation of the FWHM hereafter.

To describe chemically induced disorder we introduce a
distortion parameter (Δ) which reflects the distortional
behaviour of every substituent on regular cation and anion
sites. This is approximated with a summation of the weight-
ed ionic radii difference between the predominant
cation/anion (Ce/P in monazite–Ce) and each substituent:

Δ ¼
X

cs
ccs � rc � rcsj j þ

X
as
cas � ra � rasj j ð1Þ

where c is the concentration of cation (ccs) or anion sub-
stituents (cas) in atomic percent per formula unit (apfu), and

r the ionic radius of the predominant cation (rc) or anion
(ra), and of the cation (rcs) or anion substituent (ras), respec-
tively. For monazite–(Ce), the cationic radii in 9-fold and
anionic radii of P and Si in 4-fold coordination after
Shannon (1976) are used. This formalism takes into account
that large ionic radii differences between predominant and
substitutional ions should have much more distortional im-
pact than smaller. Additionally, this impact is weighted with
the concentration of each ion providing an effective distor-
tional impact which is summed over all substitutional ions
present.

Figure 8 shows the effects of chemical substitution on spectral
parameters of the Nd3+ (4F3/2 →

4I9/2) luminescence emission.
An increase of the distortion parameter (Δ), calculated from
chemical data of all investigated monazite–(Ce) samples (i.e.,
Table 2), causes a band shift to lower wavenumbers. In this case,
the band shift is linear to the total sum of weighted radii differ-
ences of all substituents (Δ). This indicates that the substitution
of smaller ions than Ce causes a reduced cell volume. Clavier et
al. (2011) summarized data suggesting a complete solid solution
in the synthetic system LaPO4–ThSiO4 with linearly decreasing
cell parameters with increasing Th content. Alike, unit cell
parameters decrease linearly with the substitution ratio in the
LaxGd1-xPO4 monazite solid solution (Clavier et al. 2011).

Interestingly, the FWHM of the Nd3+-luminescence
bands is mainly controlled by heterovalent substituents
(Figs. 7 and 8b). The Δhetero parameter in Fig. 8b was
calculated applying Eq. 1 only to heterovalent substituents
present in the samples analysed. The comparison of spectral
parameters of the Ce1-x REEx[PO4] solid solution (filled
triangle, Fig. 8) gives an illustrative example: The extensive
substitution of homovalent REE3+ causes large band shifts
(Fig. 8a), but have no effect on the FWHM (Fig. 8b).
Heterovalent substitutions appear to have a much higher
impact on the electronic structure and therefore on the
perturbation of electronic states than homovalent ones (see
the discussion on the crystal field above). Hence, the
FWHM of luminescence bands is rather a measure of the
perturbed electronic structure which is in this case connected
to chemically induced disorder via substitution of heterovalent
ions.

The estimation of structural disorder by radii differences
applied above is based upon a rigid hard-sphere model of ions
and cannot take into account lattice distortion by other real-
structure defects, e.g., vacancies. Nevertheless, the good fit to
a linear trend suggests that the inferred disorder is mainly
controlled by the different chemical substitution mechanisms
in the synthetic and natural monazites analysed in this study.
Panczer et al. (2012) correlate the FWHM of Nd-
luminescence bands of natural monazites with the thorium
content (wt%) without regarding other heterovalent substitu-
tions. For comparison, we show a similar correlation of our
samples in Fig. 8c. The variance of FWHM among the natural

Fig. 7 Photoluminescence spectra (532 nm excitation) of Nd3+ (4F3/2→
4I9/2) of annealed, Th-rich natural monazite-(Ce) from Central Australia
(sample ECA6 of Ruschel et al. 2012) in comparison with La,Nd-
doped and un-doped CePO4. Band positions are quoted for un-doped
CePO4
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samples (open dots) is greater than for the correlation in
Fig. 8b. The FWHMs of synthetic multi-doped monazite
samples (cross, Fig 8) show an individual correlation with
the ThO2 content. Therefore, the correlation of the FWHM –
as potential estimation of structural disorder – with the ThO2

content alone is imprecise if variable substitution mechanisms
determine the chemical composition.

In this study, potential effects of corpuscular self-irradiation
on the structural disorder are excluded by using synthetic or
annealed samples. The estimation of the chemical impact on
the REE-luminescence band widths is of major importance for
the discrimination and quantification of irradiation-induced

disorder by REE-luminescence spectroscopy (see the review
chapter of Nasdala et al. in this special issue). The irradiation-
induced disorder accumulated in geologic timescales can be
quantified if the chemical-dependent contribution is known.
Hence, REE-luminescence spectroscopy may be a comple-
mentary technique to Raman spectroscopy, especially for
minerals where distinctive Raman bands are absent (e.g.,
titanite or pyrochlore).

Furthermore, information on the chemically induced struc-
tural disorder derived from REE-luminescence data may help
to study the dynamics in solid solutions and the interpretation
of zoning patterns. This is illustrated in Fig. 9, which presents

Fig. 8 Effects of chemical substitutions in various natural and syn-
thetic monazite samples on spectral parameters of the Nd3+ (4F3/2 →
4I9/2) luminescence emission, shown for the ~11,030 cm−1 sublevel
band (see Fig. 7). a The increase of the distortion parameterΔ (see text
and Eq. 1) causes a band shift to lower wavenumbers. b The increase of

the heterovalent distortion parameter Δhetero (see text) causes a linear
increase of the band FWHM. c Band FWHM and ThO2 content show a
less pronounced correlation, making potential estimates of the chemi-
cally induced structural disorder from the ThO2 content alone rather
imprecise

Fig. 9 Element distribution maps (a) and hyperspectral Nd3+ maps (b)
of a synthetic Th-doped monazite single crystal. The latter shows
distributions of spectral parameters of the ~11,030 cm−1 sub-band of
the 4F3/2 →

4I9/2 electronic transition of Nd
3+. Irregularities in the inner

zone (i.e. black triangular areas) are flux inclusions and outbreaks from
polishing. Note that changes in Nd-luminescence parameters (especial-
ly the FWHM) correlate closely with changes in the incorporation of
non-formula elements
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element distribution (Fig. 9a) and hyperspectral Nd-
luminescence maps (Fig. 9b) of a synthetic Th-doped
monazite–(Ce). The single crystal shown is characterised by
two major zones of significantly different chemical composi-
tion. The inner area consists of CePO4 with extremely low
amounts of trace elements below the EPMA detection limits,
and represents an early stage of crystal growth in the flux. The
outer zone (ca. 30–70μm inwidth) contains elevated amounts
of Th, Ca, and Na and is hence depleted in Ce (average
chemical formula Ce0.854Th0.084 Ca0.039Na0.023PO4). The rim
of the crystal (i.e. the outermost ca. 5–10 μm of the outer
zone) is strongly enriched in Th. Note that the Th-doped
synthetic samples contain well-detectable amounts of Na
(Table 2), which we assign to their growth in a sodium-
polyphosphate flux (cf. description of synthesis details
above). Table 2 presents element quantities (quoted in apfu)
of several measurement points on the synthetic Th-doped
monazite–(Ce) samples. It was observed for all individual
analyses that after subtraction of the respective Th amount
related to the cheralite component (2REE3+ ↔ Ca2+ + Th4+;
Ca:Th = 1:1), the ratio of the remaining Na–to–Th is close to
1:2. This suggests a substitution mechanism according to

Naþ þ 2Th4þ $ 3Ce3þ ð2Þ

To the best of our knowledge, this Na–Th substitution has
not been described for natural monazite–(Ce) thus far.

The Nd-luminescence parameters are very sensitive to the
structural disorder as introduced by the presence of non-
formula elements (cf. again Fig. 9b). The FWHM of the
~11,030 cm−1 sublevel band broadens from 53 cm−1 in the case
of nearly pure CePO4 (inner area) up to 65 cm−1 near the
Th-rich rim of the crystal, accompanied by a shift of the
band position from 11,031 cm−1 to 11,022 cm−1. In all
interior regions and zones, the concentration of Nd was
below the EPMA detection sensitivity. We speculate that
Nd may be slightly enriched in the outer zone, coupled to
the other substituents; this is concluded from the generally
higher Nd-luminescence intensity in this area. Other potential
causes of lateral differences in the Nd-emission intensity –
such as quenching and/or sensitizing (e.g., Marfunin 1979) or
effects of structural disorder (e.g., Nasdala et al. 2006) – can
be excluded in our case of synthetic, mildly Nd-contaminated
specimens.

Temperature dependence

An additional important factor affecting the REE-
luminescence band width (and marginally the band position)
is temperature. Increasing temperature enhances the extent
of lattice vibrations (phonons). Lattice vibrations induce an
oscillation of interatomic distances at the luminescence

centre within the crystal structure. In consequence, the po-
tential energy of electronic states and thus the transition
energy of corresponding optical phenomena are distributed
around an equilibrium value. The observed band shape is
again a sum of all constituent transitions over a specific time
interval in the analysed area. Luminescence measurements
are commonly done at very low temperatures to avoid this
additional perturbation (vibronic coupling). In general,
lowering the temperature allows an improved separation
of the obtained luminescence features, but also enables
transitions from excited levels, which have previously been
depopulated via phonons (non-radiative transitions). The tem-
perature effect on REE band widths is comparatively small
compared with d-d or d-f transitions, where absorption and
luminescence band widths are much larger. This is because f-
electrons and their inter-transitions are well shielded by the
outermost filled 5s25p6 orbitals, so that the interaction with the
ligands is small.

Figure 10 illustrates the effect of temperature on the Nd3+

luminescence with the monazite–(Ce) example discussed
above: The FWHMs of all the eight observed sublevel bands
of the Nd3+ (4F3/2 →

4I9/2) emission increase with increasing
temperature. The FWHM of broad sublevel bands increases
much more than those of the thinner ones (Fig. 10).
Similarly, broad bands show the strongest positional shift.
However, the shift of the broadest band at 11,159 cm−1 does
not exceed 9 cm−1 (0.7 nm) from 80 K to 300 K. The low
sensitivity of the band position to higher temperature is a
useful feature for high temperature experiments with dia-
mond anvil cells (DAC), where optical-luminescence
pressure-gauges are used successfully. Datchi et al. (1997;
2007) promote the distinct luminescence emission of Sm2+

(intra 4f 6; 5D0 →
7F0) doped SrB4O7 as viable temperature-

Fig. 10 Effect of temperature on the FWHM of eight distinctive
luminescence sublevel bands (Nd3+, 4F3/2 →

4I9/2) of synthetic CePO4.
Temperature increase causes general broadening of sublevel bands,
with broader bands showing stronger absolute increase of their
FWHM, compared to narrower bands
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insensitive alternative to the Cr3+ (R-lines) luminescence of
ruby (Cr3+:Al2O3).

The prediction of FWHMs and shifts of REE bands
cannot be deduced from first principles. The temperature
not only affects the electronic interaction within the lumi-
nescent REE3+ ion, but also the surrounding ligands of the
crystal field. An anisotropic thermal expansion of the crystal
structure stresses the cation site (Mogilevsky et al. 2007;
Jardin et al. 2008; Li et al. 2009) and results in a anisotropic
crystal field splitting, which is further influenced by local
defects. This consideration is of crucial importance for the
evaluation of band widths for the quantification of chemi-
cally induced (see above) or radiation-induced disorder (see
the review chapter of Nasdala et al. in this special issue).
Figure 11 shows the FWHM of the 11,030 cm−1 Nd-
sublevel band of different monazite–(Ce) samples with var-
ious chemical compositions. Chemically induced disorder
not only causes higher FWHMs but also influences the
impact of the temperature effect. High chemical disorder
inhibits the effect of temperature broadening, possibly due
to structural relaxation induced by the presence of non-
formula elements. Measuring the FWHMs for the quantifi-
cation of e.g., chemically induced disorder gives different
absolute values at different temperatures, whereby the rela-
tive significance is not changed drastically. Hence, an abso-
lute FWHM correlation with effects connected to structural
disorder should be done at constant temperature, which is
done throughout this study. All luminescence spectra
presented in the sections above are recorded at room tem-
perature (298 K), because low temperature measurements
using cooling stages or other liquid-nitrogen set-ups entail
considerable effort; especially for measurements with
high lateral resolution for hyperspectral luminescence maps
(cf. Fig. 9).

Concluding remarks

First of all, the luminescence emission of REE3+ in minerals
depends on the type of incorporated REEs. The energetic
positions of their spectroscopic levels determine the lumi-
nescence emission pattern (a chart of spectroscopic levels
of all REE3+ was given by Carnall et al. 1989). Commonly,
natural samples contain more than one type of REE3+, often
resulting in extensively overlapping luminescence patterns.
Due to electronic shielding of the outermost 5s2 and 5p6

orbitals, the influence on the 4f transitions of the crystal field
is weak and a specific optical transition of a REE3+ appears
with comparable spectral energies in very different mineral
hosts (Fig. 2). Nevertheless, the crystal field splits spectroscop-
ic levels into sublevels depending on the distribution of the
electron density at the substituted lattice site (Fig. 2).
Luminescence investigations of REE3+ in minerals
hence provide first the opportunity to identify REEs in
a specific host mineral. Second, they enable fast mineral
identification, provided the individual sublevel splitting
of a specific REE3+ in the mineral under investigation is
known. With respect to the latter, the luminescence
emission of Nd3+ was found to be a promising candi-
date because (1) the luminescence signal can be traced
with standard Si-based detectors, (2) it is effectively
excited by standard lasers as well as via cathodoluminescence,
(3) other luminescence emissions in the respective spectral
energy range are rare, and (4) a low number of sublevels
simplifies the data reduction (i.e., fitting/deconvolution).

Even minute amounts of REE3+ cause detectable
luminescence signals and can potentially be used for
the qualitative identification of trace REEs. In contrast
to optical absorption spectroscopy, the quantitative estimation
of REEs concentrations via luminescence intensity is difficult
for several reasons (see detailed discussions above). In
particular, this study shows once more that the relative
luminescence intensity of certain sublevels may depend
strongly on the crystal orientation (Fig. 4). Furthermore,
both the polarisation of the incident laser (in the case of
laser-induced photoluminescence) and the polarisation of
the luminescence signal are of importance when com-
paring relative luminescence intensities.

The FWHM of REE3+ luminescence sublevel bands
contains information on the crystal-structural state and
provides great opportunities to study different types of
structural disorder with luminescence techniques (Fig. 9). In
this study, the effect of chemically induced disorder on
the luminescence signal of monazite–(Ce) has been described
with a simple model based on ionic radii. The discrimination
between chemically induced (Fig. 8) and irradiation-
induced structural disorder is possible, however, when
the influence of measurement temperature (Fig. 10 and 11) is
considered.

Fig. 11 Influence of the chemical composition on the FWHM-temper-
ature dependence, for the example of the ~11,030 cm−1 Nd3+ sublevel.
Chemically induced disorder not only causes FWHM increases (cf.
Fig. 8a) but also decreases the effect of temperature on the band
broadening, possibly due to structural relaxation by the substituents
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